Hues 'N News
Featuring Tennessee Rainbow - September 2016

Hello Tennessee Rainbow!!
Welcome to our “Oh,
the Places You’ll Go…In
Rainbow” adventure crew. It is
such a pleasure to be serving
you this year as Grand Worthy
Advisor. This is such a huge
honor and I am so thankful for
the support all of you have
shown so far. I was so excited
to see all of your reactions when the theme for this
year was revealed. It was very challenging to keep
things a secret. I was beyond excited to hear the
names of the 2016-2017 Grand Choir, Grand Pages,
Grand Representatives and the Grand Officers! I
cannot wait to see all the places Tennessee
Rainbow will go with each of you on our team.
Mom Fortenberry, Thank you so much for
this opportunity. I cannot tell you how many times
I dreamt of hearing my name called for this
position. I remember leaving my first Grand
Assembly and planning for my term as Grand
Worthy Advisor. Of course, those plans changed
quite often as the years went on. Then you called
my name last year and I could not believe that my
dream was actually coming true. Thank you for
having the confidence in me to give me this
position. I hope I can make you and Tennessee
Rainbow proud this year!
Mom Martha, your love and support that
you have shown me not only this year but ever
since I joined Rainbow has meant the world to me.
You have worked tirelessly to make this year as
smooth as possible and your work is definitely
paying off. You have helped me more than I could
ever thank you for. Thank you for all you do to
support me and Tennessee Rainbow!
Knoxville Area girls and adults, you have
been so willing to help this past year. Thank you all

for always being there to help and show your
support. I would like to say a special thank you to
all the adults for your endless work nights putting
together hot air balloons (even the ones with your
skin on them…) and Grand Officer Bags. I am so
thankful that I am a part of the Knoxville Area.
You all make me so proud.
Mom Donna, you will never know how
thrilled I was when your name was called! You are
such an inspiring woman and I know that you will
do an amazing job this year as State Mother
Advisor. I am so thankful to get to serve alongside
you this year. I could not think of a better person to
do this job with! I know we are going to have so
much fun this year!!!
Mackenzie Illarramendi, I am so glad to
have you as my Grand Page this year. We are going
to have so much fun!! I hope you are as excited as I
am! I can’t wait to see you again!
The first adventure we had this year was
taking on DeMolay Conclave. We had an
interesting night with no power at the hotel but it
was definitely something I will never forget! The
boys played it off like it was just a normal habit to
sit in a dark room with glow sticks as lighting and
eat snacks. Mom Fortenberry and I had the honor to
bring greetings on behalf of Tennessee Rainbow.
The boys each signed the front cover of “The Cat in
the Hat” as a gift. It was so special and I will never
forget that weekend!! After the banquet was over
we danced the night away and everyone had a blast.
I would like to wish Conor Jones, the newly
appointed State Master Councilor, and his new
Officers good luck on their Viking journey this
year!
The next week we traveled down to the
Memphis Area to kick off this year of Official
Visits! We had a wonderful dinner and then headed
into the Assembly Room to have our meeting. Each
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of the girls did a fabulous job on their parts and I
could not be more proud.
After the meeting was over, the girls played
a game to get to know each other better. We
learned things like who had been in Rainbow the
longest and who went to what schools. It was a
good time to learn about our sisters from around the
state.
We
soon
headed to Providence,
Rhode Island for
Supreme Assembly.
Tennessee was
represented well with
21
members
in
attendance. Sarah did
a great job as Acting
Supreme Nature. I
had the opportunity to participate in the skit and the
cavalcade. I had so much fun and made so many
new friends. Mom Fortenberry represented us
beautifully in the memorial ceremony.
A few weeks later we made our journey to
Johnson City for the Upper East Official Visit. We
had a wonderful taco bar for dinner and the cake
was absolutely Seusstastic and delicious. After
dinner, we had a lovely meeting, where each of the
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girls did an amazing job on their ritualistic work.
Thank you to all the girls who served their stations.
After the meeting, we settled down and colored hot
air balloons, made origami elephants in pajamas,
and watched the Chipmunks race around the world
in hot air balloons. The girls had a great time
relaxing and getting to know each other better.
For those of you that do not know, I am a
Junior at Charleston Southern University in
Charleston,
South
Carolina. I am majoring
in
Early
Childhood
Education with an Elementary Education add-on.
My dream is to become a kindergarten teacher.
When I’m not busy studying and spending time
with my Rainbow Sisters, I like to hang out with
friends and go shopping in Downtown Charleston.
I cannot wait for our next adventures to
Chattanooga, Nashville, and Leadership Camp. I
hope each of you are working hard in your
Assemblies learning your ritualistic work and
working on all of our service projects.
Dr. Seuss reminds us to always be ourselves
when he asks, “Why fit in when you were born to
stand out?” Always let your light shine and never
let anyone tell you who you should be!

In Rainbow Love and Service,
Ashley Glenn
Grand Worthy Advisor 2016-2017

Mom Gail presents
Mom Donna with
the SMA pin

2016-2017 Grand Officers

Installing Officers
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My Dear Rainbow Family,
rest of the Official Visits, Leadership,
Another
successful
Grand
GCC and Christmas Gathering.
Assembly Session was had by all! Our
Our Supreme Assembly Session,
87th "Hope Anchors Our Dreams"
"Rainbow Is A Rhapsody", was beautiful
Session was beautifully decorated and
and it was wonderful seeing all the
everyone had a great time with our
lavender shirts from Tennessee in the
nautical theme this year. Dad Joe really
Dunkin Arena in Providence, RI. Sarah
like the anchors and the navy blue shirt,
not only looked beautiful but served
of course being a Navy man may have
Supreme Nature superbly with her Ritual
played a big part.
and floor work. Sarah also gave the
Our Grand Worthy Advisor,
Tribute to the Christian Flag and she
Sarah Belcher, State Mother Advisor,
made Tennessee proud in all that she did.
Mrs. Gale Norrod, and all the Grand
We thank Ashley for her performance in
Officers performed their work well and Mom Fortenberry finished her the Cavalcade and she did not miss a
term as Supreme Hope at
made Tennessee proud. The Grand
beat. She also did the skit and was great!
Supreme Assembly!
Representatives, Grand Pages and Grand
You could tell that she was proud of
Choir made our Grand Assembly very
Tennessee and enjoys being a Rainbow
special for everyone.
Girl. I certainly was proud to let everyone know
It was wonderful having our out of state
that I am the Supreme Inspector in Tennessee. Our
visitors this year, as we enjoy welcoming back old
delegation was beautiful and supported our young
friends and making new ones.
We enjoyed
ladies proudly.
welcoming the three Grand Worthy Advisors from
We are continuing to sell our Tennessee Iris
Canada, Indiana, and Alabama, together with all
"Pandora" Bead as we work to raise our funds to
the other wonderful Rainbow Girls and adults. We
have the Supreme Session in Tennessee in 2022. If
hope everyone enjoyed themselves and that we
you have not purchased your bead for yourself or
made all feel welcome in Tennessee. Thank you to
someone special then please consider this to help
all that had a part making this a great Grand
our 2022 fund. We all must work together to make
Assembly.
this dream come true.
We
started
Remember our Leadership for all Rainbow
the 2016-2017 Grand
Girls will be September 30 - October 2 at
Year by going to
MontMilner Rainbow Camp and we hope to see a
DeMolay Conclave,
lot of Rainbow Girls and Adult helpers at camp.
where it is always a
Hello to our Grand Page, Rebecca, and we hope
pleasure
bringing
you will be at Leadership.
Greetings
to
a
Please continue to work on membership and
wonderful group of
our Service Projects.
We have a new
young men. We
membership/service program for Supreme. The
appreciate them helping us at Grand Assembly and
information has been given to all Mother Advisors,
glad to be able to let them know. Ashley Glenn,
Grand Deputies, and Grand Officers. Work hard
GWA, Ms. Donna Thurman, SMA, and Grand
for your Order!
Officers have made two Official Visits at this time
Thank you for all your work in our
and have Initiated new Rainbow Sisters. Thanks to
Rainbow Order. May God Bless each of you as
everyone for making our stay pleasant and showing
you work and travel each day. Remember, "Oh the
us a good time in each area. The Grand Officers
Places You Will Go… In Rainbow" this year and
have enjoyed themselves very much.
We
have fun. Unless someone like you cares a whole
appreciate the gifts and monetary gifts and thank
awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not.
Dr. Seuss
you for all your hard work. We look forward to the
Rainbow Love,
Mom Fortenberry
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Ms. Donna Thurman…New State Mother Advisor!
Hi To All Tennessee Rainbow Girls and Adult Workers!
No one will ever be as surprised as I was on Sunday night, July 3,
2016, when Mom Fortenberry read my name as State Mother Advisor.
Actually, it took a minute or two before it registered with me that it
was my name called. Mom Fortenberry thank you for the privilege of
serving as State Mother Advisor for 2016-2017. I will do the best I
can to serve Tennessee Rainbow.
The first stop in our travels was in Memphis for the Memphis Area
Official Visit. The decorations were so cute and the clock I received
will always be special and remind me of the Memphis Area. After the meeting the sleep
over at the lodge gave us the opportunity to get to know the Memphis Area Girls better.
Thank you to Grand Deputy, Mrs. Harrington, and all of the Me mphis Area Adult workers for
making the first Official Visit so special.
I was unable to attend Supreme Assembly this year, but all reports say Grand Worthy
Advisor, Ashley Glenn, and Past Grand Worthy Advisor, Sarah Belcher, did a fabulous job of
representing Tennessee at Supreme Assembly.
August 27 th our Hot Air Balloon landed us in the Upper East
Area for our second Official Visit of the year. Once again the
decorations were so cute, and Amy Belcher made an awesome
cake that was not only cute but delicious!! It was easy to see
that the Girls in both the Upper East Area and the Memphis
Area had worked very hard preparing for the meetings. Thank
you to Grand Deputy, Mom Diana, and the Upper East Area
Adults for all their hard work and making the evening so
enjoyable. The welcomes were fun and I love my gift, the
luggage tag and the greenery. Thank you to the Upper East
Area for everything.
A special hello to Cassidy Cain, my Grand Page, who I got
to meet at the Upper East Area Official Visit. Cassidy, I look
forward to seeing you at all of the Officials Visits this year.
To Grand Worthy Advisor, Ashley Glenn, you are doing an awesome job, and we have a
terrific group of Grand Officers traveling with us on this journey. I feel honor ed to be
serving with this group, and I look forward to the remaining Official Visits. I think together
all of us make a great team.
I hope to see all of you at the remaining Official Visits, and I want to encourage
everyone to be working on Ashley’s projects. Everyone needs an “Ellie” -- she is too cute.
Be sure to mark your calendar for September 17 th to attend the Nashville Area Official Visit.
Remember you are made to do the impossible – the impossible is made possible with
each step you take – so never put a limit on who you can be and what you can achieve!!!
Mom Donna Thurman
State Mother Advisor, 2016-2017
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Grand Assembly 2016

New Members at Grand Assembly!
2015-16 Grand Officers following the Dinner
hosted by Sarah and Mom Gail

To kick off Fun Night, Ms. Carol hosted “Rhythm
and Buckets” after a busy day of meetings

Mrs. Steinhauser, Past Grand Matron in TN OES is Chair of
the Youth Committee for General Grand Chapter; along
with her Worthy Grand Patron, Mr. Gene Ross, they have
provided major support to TN Rainbow!

Grand Cross of Color Team

Tennessee’s Grand Deputies with Mom Fortenberry
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Reach for the Stars….

Mrs. Susan Rennagal
Supreme Worthy Advisor

It is the wish of our new Supreme Worthy Advisor that
every Rainbow Girl achieve their greatest goal! Mrs. Sue
Rennagal is the past Supreme Inspector in Virginia and
was just installed as our new Rainbow Leader for the next
two years!
Her symbols of stars and pineapples will be reflected in
our Membership and Service Programs for this term.
Congratulations Mrs. Rennagal!! We look forward to
your Supreme Session in Hampton, Virginia in 2018!
“When you gaze up at the stars at night, imagine all the
possibilities that are before us.”

Supreme Assembly 2016
Providence, Rhode Island
From July 31st to August 4th, 21 members of Tennessee
Rainbow traveled to Providence, Rhode Island to participate
in Supreme Assembly, the international session held every 2
years.
While Sarah and Ashley officially represented
Tennessee, everyone played an important part in making
Tennessee proud!!

Ashley Glenn (left) carried the Tennessee Flag in the Cavalcade
and also represented Tennessee in the skit with other GWA’s.
Sarah Belcher (right) served as Acting Supreme Nature.
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More Supreme Memories

Tennessee folks at Grand Cross
ceremony, then at the Banquet.

Mom Fortenberry receives her pin as Supreme
Charity (left) and Mrs. Rennagal gives her
Installation address (above) to close
Supreme Assembly 2016.

At www.gorainbow.org, if you click on the butterfly at the
bottom of the page, you will read about a ‘Rockin Rainbow
Girl’. Sarah was nominated this year and was honored at
Supreme Assembly! Check it out to read her article.
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Hey Rainbow Sisters!
It's Sierra Todd from Old Hickory Assembly #27. This year I was
appointed Grand Worthy Associate Advisor for Tennessee Rainbow. I
would like to give a special thank you to Mom Fortenberry for this
opportunity. Thank you to all the Girls and Adults across the State, as
well as, my parents who hav e believed in me and supported me in
Rainbow. I would also like to give a shout out to my Grand Page,
Patience Buchanan. I'm excited about this year and all the fun we are going to have
getting to know each other!
Grand Assembly was fantastic as always. I loved meeting all the new people who
attended especially Meagan, the Jr. Past Grand Worthy Advisor of Canada. I also had
the luck of being with a great team in our boat building contest on our fun night! We
won thanks to Canada's and USA'S partnership as we made a fabulous boat called the
USS Canada.
So far we have attended two Official Visits in Memphis and Upper East Tennessee.
Thank you to both Areas for hosting such fantastic Official Visits. The decorations were
outstanding and so was the Ritual work. I will always remember where my blanket
came from and all the memories that came with it. I will also never forget Upper East's
Official Visit and thank you all for the sewing kits and luggage tags! I love all you
girls!
I also had the opportunit y to attend the banquet and dance at DeMolay Conclave.
Congratulations to Conor for being elected as State Master Councilor for Tennessee
DeMolay. I hope you and Ashley have a wonderful time traveling the state promoting
our wonderful Organizations.
I attended Supreme Assembly this year with 20 other people from Tennessee in
Providence, Rhode Island. We all had a blast making memories, meeting new people,
seeing old friends and of course, dancing the night away. I can't wait for Supreme in
2018 when i t will be held in Virginia. I hope that even more of my Tennessee Rainbow
Sisters can attend and meet more people from other Grand Jurisdictions.
This year I'm a sophomore at East Tennessee State
University studying Biology as my major and Psychology as a
minor. My goal is to become a doctor. I love photography
and cuddling with my dog, Duke. My favorite time is family
time. I love being an aunt and all the fun that comes with
hanging out with a 2 year old.
Thank you all again! I hope to see y ou all soon at the
next Official Visits!
RAINBOW LOVE AND SERVICE,
Sierra Todd, GWAA
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Hello,
I am Sarah Sharp. I am in the 10th grade at Anderson County
High School where I spend most of my Friday nights on the football
field tossing a flag and rifle.
I had such an amazing time at Grand Assembly reuniting with
all of my friends across the state. It was a lot of fun playing "getting to know each other
games " at the Memphis Official Visit and coloring at Upper East really brought back
memories of the good old days .
I want to thank Mom Fortenberry for believing in me. I also want to thank all of the Knoxville area
adults for always supporting me and to my parents who have had my back through everything and have
always encouraged me to just keep on.
Rainbow Love,
Sarah Sharp
Grand Confidential Observer

Hello Rainbow Family!
I hope you're all as excited as I am to travel our beautiful state
this year and discover all the places we can go with TN Rainbow.
Grand Assembly was wonderful, and it was so much fun
getting to make new friends. It was very special for me to have
the Grand Worthy Advisor from Indiana, Lindsey Potts, in
attendance, as I was the Representative to her state last year.
Carrigan and Lindsey
We've started our travels this year with the first stop in Memphis. The
decorations were adorable, and the meal was delicious. I hope you all got your first stamp on Ellie
the Elephant’s passport, Canada. We followed a couple of weeks later with our next stop to
Johnson City. There our passport stamp was Japan, and we were treated to adorable paper pagodas
and fans. And the cake! Oh my goodness, do you all not agree that it was the cutest cake ever? As
luck would have it, it tasted even better!
I'm afraid I will have to miss the third stop in our travels to Chattanooga due to a
marching band contest, but I look forward to hearing all about it when the following
week everyone travels to my Area, Nashville.
This is always a crazy, busy time of year for me as I am a Junior at White House
High School and play percussion in the Band Of Pride. I was installed as Charity in
our Assembly in July, and was elected Chapter Sweetheart for C.E Hendrix DeMolay. As you can see
it's been quite a ride so far, and happily it's only just started. Until we meet again, because....
You're off to Great Places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting, So... get on your way!
Rainbow Love & Service,
Carrigan Brummett
Grand Patriotism
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First, I would like to once again thank Mom Fortenberry for trusting me
with the honor of being Grand Fidelity this year. Secondly, Shoutout to the best
Grand Page on the planet- you’re the best Cherie!!!
Also, I would like to bring attention to the fact that this year’s Grand
Assembly was so awesome! I made so many new friends I know I am going to
have for the rest of my life. I genuinely feel I have grown as an individual from
the experiences Rainbow Grand Assembly 2016 gave me!
I had such a great time at the Memphis Official Visit and can’t wait for the
Chattanooga one that is coming up! Much love to my Rainbow Sisters and Advisors.
Kaelee Renee Baker
Grand Fidelity
2016-2017

Hi, my name is Karly Harding and I'm in the seventh grade. I am 13 years old.
I'm going to join Rainbow on October 15th at the Livingston Official Visit. I'm so happy to join with my
cousins: Kelsey and Kaitlyn Linder. Kelsey always says her part to me. I love it, and it seems like so much fun. I
go to Livingston Middle School. I'm in the band, and I play the clarinet and it was hard at first but then it got
easier. I hope Rainbow will be the same way. Kaitlyn and Kelsey have told me so much fun stuff about
Rainbow. After I join, I am going to try to get some of my friends to join. I can't wait to make new friends and
meet everyone!

Hello Rainbow Family!
I hope everyone is doing well, and excited
for another fantastic year of Rainbow!
I am very fortunate to be able to serve as a
Grand Officer another year. I cannot thank the
people enough who have helped me get to this
point.
I was blessed with an amazing Grand
Page, Kaitlyn Mayo, and I hope she realizes how
much she means to me already! I can't wait to
share this year with her.
I hope to become closer to all my Rainbow
Sisters. I cannot wait for the exciting things that
are to come this year. God Bless you all. "May the
kindness you spread, come back to you each day
you live."
All my love,
Hayley S. Jeffers
Grand Charity
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Rainbow, DeMolay
This Grand Assembly was an awesome session. This Year I had to substitute for the Grand Page to the
Grand Drill Leader, Bri Hawkins. I requested to be a Grand Page for the 2016-2017 Session and I was really
hoping to be a Grand Page to Mom and Dad Fortenberry. When we were getting Grand Appointments I was so
happy when she called my name to be her Grand Page. Thank you Mom Fortenberry for my Grand
Appointment. There were a lot of remarkable memories that I will always treasure forever, and I can’t wait
until next year's Grand Assembly Session.
This year I attended my first Conclave. My brother Michael Owens was installed as a DeMolay boy.
The only part I could go to was the dance but I had a lot of fun and even got to participate in the sweetheart
dance. At the dance, I danced with three boys and all of my friends. It was a remarkable time and had endless
amounts of fun. I can’t wait until next year's Conclave.
Rebecca Owens, Grand Page
Millington Assembly #30

Mrs. Belcher made an amazing Seuss
Cake for the Upper East Official Visit.

The Grand Officers at the Upper East Official Visit
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Dear Rainbow Sisters and friends,
Hello everyone! Quick shout out to Rheanna Smallman, my Grand Page, I hope to get
to know you at an upcoming Official Visit. Let’s rewind a few months to Grand Assembly.
Grand Assembly was awesome! I loved everything about it even the long meetings and
practices. My favorite part was appointment night because everyone has such high energy. I
was appointed Grand Love this year and I am so excited to be able to serve as such an
important role in the initiation. Thank you Mom Fortenberry for giving me the opportunity to
serve this Organization for another year as a Grand Officer. I met so many new people in
both Memphis and Upper East Areas at their respective Official Visits. I love having the
opportunity to get to know all of the girls and making new friendships that will last a lifetime.
I am now a junior at Soddy Daisy High School. Junior year is kind of tough and very
stressful, but I am surviving. I am on the leadership team in the school band, which means
I help teach the newer members; it is a big responsibility and it takes a lot of work. I enjoy
the challenge of juggling band and Rainbows, and at times it seems like more than I can
handle, but Dr. Seuss says, “Try to remember, through thick and through thin, when you
give it your best, why, that’s when you win!”
Quick thanks to Mrs. Elaine McAfee for pushing me to give my best to Rainbow and learn harder and
longer Ritual parts. Thank you Mrs. Sharon Broadway for getting me to and from all of the Official Visits and
reminding me that I can do anything I set my mind to. Thanks to Katelyn Broadway for all of the help with our
upcoming Official Visit and for reminding me that hard work and time will help me achieve my goals. I thank
God for everything in my life because without Him I would not be able to do any of the things that I do.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Gabby Hall
Grand Love 2016-2017

The West Tennessee Official Visit
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Hello TN Rainbow!
Adults and Girls I hope you had a great summer and a good start to school. To my
Grand Page, Abby I hope you enjoyed your 14th birthday!
Grand Assembly was not too long ago, and I hope none of you have forgotten the
seatastic time we had. I know my Assembly’s girls had a blast. Since Grand Assembly we have
been to the Memphis and Johnson City Official Visits. At Memphis we had a great meeting and
wonderful fellowshipping afterwards. At Johnson City the meeting was beautiful and the many
activities after were a blast. Thank you to the Grand Deputies of those areas, the adults, and
the girls who made all those things possible.
This year I am a senior at South-Doyle High School and I
am currently on the cross-country team, and in Singers. The
college application process is a very hard one and there are so
many to choose from.
I am very happy to have the opportunity to serve as Grand Drill Leader this year. I would like to thank
everyone who has supported me and especially Mom Fortenberry for giving me this opportunity. I know this
year will be filled with lots of fun!
Julianna Justice
Grand Drill Leader

Hello TN Rainbow!
My name is Kayla Lowe, and it's my pleasure to be serving as Grand
Nature this year! Thank you, Mom Fortenberry, for the opportunity. I
appreciate the support from my Assembly and Area.
I’m 19, and I am currently working at
Logan's Roadhouse. I also attend Vol State
Community College.
Grand Assembly was awesome this year.
My favorite part was our fun night! It was so
much fun to work with other Girls to make,
decorate, and parade the boats!
We're almost to our 3rd Official Visit, and I can't wait to enjoy time
with everyone and see my friends. I am looking forward to Fall and all of
the activities that are planned.
In Rainbow Service,
Kayla Lowe, Grand Nature
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Hello everyone!
I want to start off with a shout out to my Grand Page, Sarah Knight. I'm so glad I
got to see you in Johnson City for the little while I was there. I hope to see you again
soon so I can get to know you better. I know we are going to have a fun year!
This year I had to leave Grand Assembly on Saturday morning to fly out to San
Diego for a FCCLA National Competition. I was extremely sad I had to miss the Grand
Assembly sessions. I know it was decorated beautifully and I heard everyone did
awesome! While you all were in white formals, I was across the US dressed as Rosie the
Riveter doing a skit. Aspen and I placed gold in our competition, and we couldn't have
been happier. I had a wonderful time on my first plane ride and visit to the beach, but I was so anxious to get
the call from Kaitlyn filling me in on everything that had happened at Grand Assembly. When Kaitlyn called
me, she told me everything that was going on, the new theme, who got GWAA, and her new appointment.
After a few minutes talking, she told me she forgot a minor detail: I was appointed as Grand Chaplain! I was
so excited and thankful. Hearing that made my trip even better! I want to say a huge thank you to Mom
Fortenberry for giving me this opportunity.
So far, I have traveled to both ends of Tennessee to attend the Memphis and Upper East Official
Visits. Sadly, Kaitlyn and I had to leave the Upper East OV after the meeting due to illness. Both Official Visits
were a blast. The food was delicious and the meetings were awesome! Thanks to everyone who helped
prepare for them. I can't wait to see everyone in Chattanooga.
I'm still as busy as ever with school and clubs at Livingston Academy. I am in many
clubs, but I focus on FCCLA because I am the Vice President. I am taking four college
classes this year, and I'm working at Sonic. I am in Girl Scouts and very active in my church
youth group. I'm always doing something, but I don't know what I would do if I weren't
busy all the time.
I can't wait to see what this year has in store!
With Rainbow Love,
Kelsey Linder-Grand Chaplain

Hello All!
The Livingston Assembly is staying busy! Since last you heard from us, five girls attended Grand
Assembly. We want to congratulate our girls on their appointments and our Assembly for its
accomplishments!
After Grand Assembly we held a pool party to celebrate Founder's Day, where we had refreshments
and enjoyed Rainbow trivia. We had five girls to attend (including a pledge). Two girls helped at the Eastern
Star OV in Livingston and our Worthy Advisor gave an informative speech about Rainbow. We had two girls to
attend the Memphis and Upper East OVs. We are working hard getting ready for our OV in October! We hope
everyone will be able to make it, and we can't wait to see everyone at Camp!
Livingston Assembly #15
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Hendersonville #3 has been busy this summer and we have a lot of plans for the next several months. We hope
everyone enjoyed Grand Assembly! We want to commend everyone on everything that they did at this year.
To Hendersonville's 2015-2016 Grand Officers - Kacey Farleigh, Megan Sadler, Kayla Lowe and Rachel
Hogan – We are so proud of you and how you represented our Assembly this year! To our new Grand Officers
from Hendersonville – Megan Sadler, Carrigan Brummett and Kayla Lowe - Congratulations! We know that
you’ll represent our Assembly well.
Our Installation of Officers was held in July with Megan Sadler being installed as Worthy Advisor. Her theme
is Peace and Love Are Keys to Rainbow Harmony. Her symbols are peace signs, hearts, stars and flowers.
During this term, we plan to do some volunteer work with the Nashville Dolphins, an aquatics program for
children and adults with special needs. We are also planning to raise money for Al Menah Shriners as a thank
you for all they do for us. In September, we have invited a speaker to share her experiences with Compassion
International, and we are all looking forward to learning about her Compassion child and trip to Africa last
summer.
Before Grand Assembly, we
were honored to be able to give
the Service to Rainbow service
and medallion to Mrs. Brummett.
Congratulations! We love you!
Leadership is not far away and
we hope to see everyone there!
We hope everyone can attend
this year and we are looking
forward to all of the fun
activities.

Mrs. Brummett (center) receives her Service to Rainbow medallion with the Hendersonville #3 girls

Hendersonville Girls at Installation
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Hello Everyone!
It is hard to believe that it is already September. I have been
very busy as this is my senior year in high school and I am starting to
look at different colleges. I am leaning toward going to the University
of TN at Knoxville but I am not quite sure yet. I am hoping to visit
different campuses this fall.
Dance season has started back up, so my days have been spent
in the studio or at the lodge. I am taking two ballet classes, two pointe classes, tap, jazz and
contemporary. My favorite class is ballet. In September, I will be performing at the county fair with my dance
school.
I continue to play the piano at the nursing home during Sunday School, but I have also started playing
at my grandmother’s church. They are without a pianist so I have the privilege of playing for them. As I
continue to perform, I have slowly gotten better at a skill I hope to one day master.
Rainbow has also been busy as ever in the Chattanooga Area; Red Bank Assembly had an Installation
of Officers in August where I was Installed as Faith. We also served at a barbeque on Labor Day, and we have
been preparing for our Official Visit. I have really enjoyed being able to travel across the state and spend time
with my Rainbow Sisters.
Mom Fortenberry, thank you for my Grand Appointment; it is always an honor to serve in the Grand
Family. I have a feeling that my year as Grand Immortality will be the best yet!
To my Grand Page, Jayden: it has been great getting to know you at the Official Visits! I have the best
Page ever! You have such a sweet spirit and I cannot wait to see what this year has in store for us.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Katelyn Broadway
Grand Immortality
Hello Everyone!
I hope all is well with everyone and that you are enjoying the summer while it lasts! I
want to thank all the adults and girls in my area that have helped me get to the spot where I
am today. I was very blessed to be selected as a Grand Officer this year, and I have a
wonderful page, who is the biggest sweetheart I have ever met, Miranda Hartman! I hope
this year will be as great for her as it is for me.
This year has already been great with the first two Official Visits completed and
under the belt. They were both awesome, and both the Memphis and Johnson City areas did
fantastic with decorating and thinking of fun activities for us to enjoy, along with the yummy food we were
served! I know the rest of this year in Rainbow will be just as amazing, and I'm excited to see how it goes! I
hope everyone is having as much fun and I certainly am so far! God bless!

With lots of Rainbow love,
Courtney Chambers
Grand Religion

Hues ‘N News – September 2016
Hello to all my Rainbow family and friends!
I hope everyone has had a wonderful beginning of the school year! I still can't believe that it is
September already, it just seems as though we were sitting in Franklin, TN waiting so nervously for Mom
Fortenberry to call out all of the appointments!! I would like to take this time to thank Mom Fortenberry
for my grand appointment! I was so happy and shocked when I heard my name for Grand Musician and I
hope to do the best of my abilities while in this position. I would also like to thank my Grand Deputy,
Mrs. Harrington, my Mother Advisor Mom Jean, my Assembly, and my parents for supporting my every
step in Rainbow. I would also like to say hi to my Grand Page, Laurel Blount! I am so very excited to get
to know you this year!
For some of you reading this you might know that I am a sophomore at Arlington
High School and am very involved in the theatre department there. I am a thespian
and am a member of the speech and drama team. Although I do not act, I work very
hard backstage, in the tech booth, and fill out ALOT of paperwork! It is very
stressful, but I love doing it. In the summer you can find me at St.Columba doing
various camps!
This past year I had the opportunity to be a counselor at camp able where you work
one on one with an impaired child. This was truly a heartwarming experience; I grew
closer to God and made a couple of new best friends!! I also work at Mud Camp... yes,
you read that right. At St.Columba we have a 5 week summer camp called Mud Camp.
It gives the opportunity for inner city kids that can’t always be kids, to just be kids.
I can’t wait to see all of you as we travel around the state this year. See you soon!!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Katie Kerlin
Grand Musician
2016-2017

Hello Everyone from Fountain City #56,
Hard to believe that we have already had two Official Visits
to put in the book.
In between, we have had an Installation of Officers, where we
were very fortunate to do a Pledge Ceremony for our Pledge Dessi
Webber. We were also fortunate to have a new prospect come to
the Installation, who will be joining us shortly.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming visits
and at camp.

Hues ‘N News – September 2016
Hi to everyone, and a shout out to my Grand Page, Rebecca Gilchrist. Grand
Assembly was a blast, and I had t he best time making new friends with our visitors from
out-of-state and spending time with my Tennessee Rainbow Sisters. I want to thank
everyone who worked hard to get Grand Assembly together.
At DeMolay Conclave, I had a great time. At Conclave, the DeMolay boys had sports
day, ritualistic day, fun night and a banquet. We a ll had a great time at the dance.
I have att ended t he Memphis Official Visit and want to thank all the Adults and Girls
for cooking the meal, decorat ing the Assembly Room and the nice gift. We attended the
Upper E ast Tennessee Official Visit, and I want to thank all the Adults and Girls for cooking
the meal, the cute decorations and t he fun activities afterwards. I met new people and
created friendships with t hem.
I am a sophomore at Nashville State Community College,
and after completing this year I pla n on attending Middle
Tennessee Stat e University t o receive my bachelor’s degree in
nursing. After I have completed two years there, I plan on
becoming a regist ered nurse and work at a hospital. I currently
do not play any sports.
I want to give a speci al thank you to Mom Fortenberry for giving me a chance to
represent Rainbow as a Grand Officer and appreciate everything you do for Rainbow in
Tennessee. Also, I want to give a special thank you to Ms. Mickey for supporting me all
these years and to help me become a better person. I want to say thank you to t he
Nashville Area Girls and Adults for supporting me. Thank you to my Assembly for believing
in me and your support. You girls are the best! I want to give a huge thank you to my
parents for all t h ey do for me. I love you both.
I am currently t he Worthy Advisor of Hendersonville Assembly, and we will be very
busy this term. We had one of our meeting nights in August as a fun night, and it turned
out great. At that meeting we made Get Well Soon Cards for Mr. Frank Cherry who is very
close to the Assembly as he is not well right now. We are having this month at our fun
night meeting a spaghetti supper and a co -worker from Ms. Karen’s work will be coming to
speak to the girls about Compassion International as she traveled to Africa and is currently
sponsoring children from there. In addition to that
night we will be playing bi ngo. This will be a great
The International Order of the Rainbow for
night and it will be fun.
Sincerely,
Megan Sadler
Grand Hope
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